
INDUCTIVE STUDY WORKSHEET

“I s�i�l ���� ma�� t���g� �� sa� �� y�u, bu� ��� ca���t ��a� t��� n��.
How����, w�e� H�, t�e S��r�� o� t���h ��� co��, He w��� g�i�� ��u �n�� a�l ���t�;

fo� H� ��l� �ot ����k o� H�� �w� a��h��i�y, bu� �h����er H� ��a�s
He w��� s��a�; an� H� ��l� �el� ��� t�i�g� �� c��e.

He w��� g���if� M�, fo� H� ��l� �ak� �� �ha� �� M�ne ��� d���ar� �� �o y��.”
Joh� 16:12-14

This worksheet is designed as a reminder of the steps and questions involved in the
Observation, Interpretation, Application skills of the Inductive Bible study.  They do not need to
be followed exactly, and every question does not need to be answered.  It is just meant to be a
guideline.

These are the simple questions that we will be investigating as we go through the passage:
Observation—What does the passage say?
Interpretation—What does the passage mean?
Application—What does the passage mean to me?

Eventually we will be able to study without these helps.

So how do we begin?

First, we need to set aside time each day to study God’s word.  God speaks through His living
and active word by the Holy Spirit directly to our minds and hearts.  We want and need that.

Next, we need to eliminate all distractions as we study: cell phones, TV, radio, computer, or
anything else that demands your attention.

And last, we need to pray that God would open our eyes to the truth of His word, and continue
that prayer throughout our study time.

“God’s �i�d �� ��ve���� in S���p���e, bu� �� c�� �e� n���in�
wi����t ��e s���t���es �� �h� Ho�� �h���.”

Pur���� Tho��� M�n�o�

Ope� �y ����, t�a� I m�� ��e
Won����s ��in�� f�o� Y��r �a�.

Psa�� 119:18

Why is it good to study this way?

“It i� ��l� �he� �r��� �s di���v��e� t�a� �t �� ap���p��a��d.
Whe� � ��n i� ��m��y �o�d ��� t���h, it ����in� ��t���al �� ��m,

an� �� c�� �u�t� e����y �o�g�� ��. Whe� �� �s �e� t� ���co��� t�� �ru�� h����l�
it ����me� �� �n�e�r�� ��r� o� h��, an� �� n��e� f����t�.”

Wil���� Bar���y



Let’s get started!

Read the entire passage several times without interruption.  If possible, read it in different
translations. At this point you are not reading for details but the overall picture. Remember,
inductive Bible study draws its conclusions from the text, not our assumptions.
Read carefully and actively not passively.  Get involved and engaged with what you are reading,
but don’t stop to look up words or try to figure out verses that you don’t understand.

Observation Skill
As you read be asking yourself, “What do I see in this passage, and what does it say?”
Begin to make notes of what you find.

To help answer these questions, here are some of the things you should look for:
Details, details, details!
Who wrote it?
When and for whom was it written?
What is the context?

Read the verses before and after the passage.
Read the whole chapter.

What subjects are being discussed?
What does it say before and after this passage?
What is the activity or event taking place?
Where is the activity or event taking place?
When is it happening?
What is the cultural or historical background of this passage?

Reference books and study helps are useful tools in the observation phase.  Some of these tools
are a regular or Bible dictionary, a Bible handbook and/or encyclopedia, a concordance, a Bible
atlas, and maps.  Many of these can be found online on sites such as the Blue Letter Bible
(https://www.blueletterbible.org).  Also, reading related Scriptures may help you to answer
some of these questions or to find more details about your passage.

“The ���y ��� to ��� � di����d i� �y � ��a��n�: di����d �u�t ���t �� u��d �� �he ��� �s �o �� c��.
In �i�� m���er, t�e ��s� ��y �o ��d���ta�� Sc�i�t��� i� b� S�ri���r� i���l�. One �� �h� �e�t

co���n���i�s �� �he ���l� �� t�a� w���h �� “w�o�l� bi���c��.” Stu���t� �� t�e W��d, I p�a� y��,
s�u�y ��� B�b�e �y ��e B�b��; cu� �h� ��a��n� ��t� �he ����on�; us� ��� li��t �� G�� in G��’s �i�h�:

‘In T�� li��t ��al� �� s�e ���h�.’”
Cha���s S���ge��

Look for key words and/or words or phrases that are repeated.
Look for a topic that is repeated.
Look for figures of speech.
Look up words that you don’t understand.
Investigate words like:

1. For/because (explanation),
2. So that/that (purpose or result)
3. Therefore/for this reason (conclusion or summary is being made)
4. But (contrast)

These words force us to look for context and slow down.

https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwp.me%2Fp9kfpS-kF&text=Inductive%20Bible%20study%20draws%20its%20conclusions%20from%20the%20text%2C%20not%20our%20assumptions.&via=LaRosaJohnson&related=LaRosaJohnson
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwp.me%2Fp9kfpS-kF&text=Inductive%20Bible%20study%20draws%20its%20conclusions%20from%20the%20text%2C%20not%20our%20assumptions.&via=LaRosaJohnson&related=LaRosaJohnson
https://www


Watch for contrasts and comparisons.
Look for Literary Form:

1. Narrative
2. Discourse
3. Poetry/Wisdom
4. Prophetic

Listen to the tone of the writer’s voice.  Are his words urgent, commanding, encouraging?
Again, make notes of what you find.

Be careful to not read into the passage what is not there, or assume you already know what it
means before you start reading.
Always read as though it is the first time you’ve read this passage.

The more time you spend in observation, the easier it will be to go to the next phase of
interpreting the passage and the more accurate your interpretation will be.  If there is no
observation there can be no interpretation.

Interpretation Skill
This is the question you will be asking while using this skill: “What does this passage mean?”
What is the significance of the details you discovered in the observation phase?”
The interpretation skill is the bridge between the observation and application.

The goal of this step is to decide on the single meaning of the passage when it was originally
written.
Each passage of Scripture has only one meaning but may have several applications.

What is the purpose of this passage?
Why is it in the Bible?
How did the original author intend the words to be understood?
Discover what the author is saying, and don’t add to his meaning.

Is your interpretation consistent with the rest of this chapter and book?
Is it consistent with other Scriptures about the same subject?
Are you considering the historic and cultural context?
Are you taking the Scripture out of its context to make it say what you want it to say?
Remember, context is king when it comes to interpretation.
Are you interpreting your Scripture passage literally?
Is there a spiritual lesson?

1. A command to obey?
2. A promise to claim?
3. A warning to heed?
4. An example to follow or avoid?
5. What does it teach us about God?  What does it say about man?

Can you state that spiritual lesson/passage meaning in a single sentence?

“The�� ��e �n���p�e��v� �a�g���.  Be w��� �f i���m���te ����r��et���o�.  Don’t �e��� o�t
w�a� G�d ���lu���.  Be c����ul �� ��o�d ��a�g����ed ����r��et���o�.  Don’t a�� �n ���t Go�

le� ���.  Be �s���i�l�� c��e��l ��o�� �na���r��e ��t���re����on.”
Mar� A�de���n



And now to the final step involved in Inductive Bible Study.

Application Skill
The questions you will be asking while using this skill are: “What does this mean to me or how
do I respond or how does the truth of this passage apply to my life?”

“In Bi��� s���y, ap���c��i�� �s �u�t��� t���h �o�’ve ���c��e��d (t��o�g� ��se���t�o� ��d
in���p���at���) to ��� i� y��� �if� ���h ��e �l���at� ��a� �f ���n��or����on �� ��fe ���n��.”

Bru�� ���t

“Al� S�ri���r� i� ��v�� �y i��p����i�n �� Go�, an� �� p��fi�ab�� ��r �o�t����, fo� ��p��o�,
fo� ��r���ti��, fo� ��s���c�i�� �n �i�h���u�n���, t�a� t�� ��n o� G��

ma� �� c���le��, t�o���g��y e����pe� ��r ��e�y ���� wo��.”
2 Tim���y 3:16-17

Is this a new lesson or does it just reinforce one I’ve already heard?
Does it challenge me to do something?
Is there an attitude to correct?
Has the Lord spoken to me about this before or is it a new lesson?
Is there a truth to believe?
Is there a person to forgive or a sin to confess?
Is there a promise to claim?
What steps will I take to make the changes required?

“As �e ���r�� t�e S�r����re�, we ���t ���ow ���m �� �e�r�� �s,
to ��� �n �u�g���t ��o� ��r ��ar����r a�� c����c�.”

Jer�� �ri���s

“One ���p ���wa�� �n ��e���n�e �� w���h �e��s �� �tu�� �b�u� ��.”
Os�a�d C���b���

“He�r� ��p�o�r���i��, no� ��r��� he�� ��p�e��n��o�, is ��� t��e ���l o� B��l� ��ud�.
On�� in ���s ��� ca� ��l�e���s ���w ��ir���a�l�. Spi����al ����ri��, in ���c�

we ����me ���� li�� C�r���, co��� n�� �us� �r�� �n��i�g ���� ab��� �he B����.
It �o��s ���m ��ow��� m��e ���ut ��� B�b�e ��d ���l�i�g �� �� o�r ���ri���� ne���.”

Dr. Roy ����

Remember, like any skill, inductive Bible study takes time and practice to do it well and feel
comfortable with it.  It is SO important that we don’t get discouraged, but that we persevere.
Anyway, Bible study is all about the Holy Spirit not about us or our ability to go through the
steps and come up with the right answers.  Jesus promised that He will “guide us into all truth.”
We will stand on and believe that promise as we persevere.

LEAN INTO JESUS!

Thi� ��r��h�e� ��s ��e� c����le� �r�� �r��i�g� �� t�� �ub���t �� I�du���v� Bi��� �t��� b� Le�� ��se, Mar�
An�e�s��, Kay A��hu�, Bru�� ���t, La��s� �o��s�� ��d o���r�.

https://www.thefreedictionary.com/apply
https://www.preceptaustin.org/2_timothy_316-17

